
Hi Ash class,  

It is Monday and we are now into our 6th week of home learning!!!! Keep going guys!!!! I hope you had a lovely 

weekend and enjoyed the weather on Friday and Saturday. 

Remember to try your best, keep positive and believe in yourselves - you are all very clever and have strengths 

in different ways.                                  

Can you look at your weekly spellings today (from last week) ready to be tested tomorrow – could you 

write them into sentences? 

Daily task suggestions: 

 Start your day with a Joe Wicks work out - google 'PE with Joe' OR go noodle OR cosmic kids. 

 Read a book for 20 min (could be a picture book to a sibling, to yourself or parent or part of a chapter 

book). You can listen to David Walliams read a chapter from his books everyday, just click 

https://www.worldofdavidwalliams.com/elevenses/ 

 You could keep a daily diary - writing a sentence or 2 about the day before. Tell parents about our writing 

toolkit. I HOPE YOU ARE USING CAPITAL LETTERS AND FULL STOPS – YES, ALL OF YOU!!! 

 Another great idea is called #drawwithrob (youtube).  

             

Today's other suggested tasks: 

English: 

Today I would like you to look at your dream garden design from last week. You are going to write a creative 

piece of writing (only a paragraph, don’t worry – if your child is like Sophie, they will be saying ‘my hand hurts’ 

after about 3 words! (And she’s in Year 3!) 

Can you pretend you have just walked through a secret door and into the garden (just like the Secret Garden 

story) …..What can you see? 

 You can write a story or write about what YOU would see (first person). 

e.g. Once, a little girl tiptoed into the garden and saw the most beautiful, mysterious garden ever.  

OR 

I carefully pushed the old, wooden door open. It made a loud creeeeaaaaaak as it opened revealing the most 

amazing garden I have ever seen! 

Make sure you use your expanded noun phrases from your plan, capital letters and full stops. 

Numeracy: 

https://www.worldofdavidwalliams.com/elevenses/


Use the same methods as before Easter. 

Magic 10:  

20 = 16 + ________                                                                                67 – 20 =                                                                                     

_____ + 10 = 100                                                                                    23 + 23 =                                                                      

Write 88 in words.                                                            >, < or =   : 102         102 

 105 _______ 125                                                                                     5 x 5 =  

What 3D shape is a dice?                                                                 35 divided by 5 =  

SOME OF YOU MAY JUST WANT TO PICK 5 TO TRY. 

Last week we started to look at length in cm’s . Have a go at the questions below: 

                                 

 



                                        

 

Can you add the 4 sides of the oblong together?                      _____ + ______ + _____ + ______ =  

 

We will be moving onto Metre’s (m’s) in our next lesson. Can you watch the video about metre’s now in 

preparation for tomorrow? DO NOT WORRY ABOUT DOING FLASHBACK 4 OR THE ACTIVITIES (UNLESS 

YOU WANT TO!)  JUST WATCH AND LISTEN. 

https://whiterosemaths.com/homelearning/year-2/ 

If you put this into google – it will come up with: 

 

The lesson you want is under ‘Summer Term’ Week 1 w/c 20 April) NOT THE WEEK IT IS CURRENTLY ON! 

Scroll down to lesson 4 – m’s (the one after the cm video we watched last week!) 

https://whiterosemaths.com/homelearning/year-2/


 

Afternoon: 

Mrs Parsons - PSHE – Healthy choices.  

We have looked at the Eatwell guide and discussed trying to eat balanced meals.  Can you use the Eatwell Guide and 

see if you can put the different foods (on the sheet below the Eatwell guide) into the correct groups on the guide? 

What types of food are they? Talk to someone at home about why you have decided to put each food into each group. 

Are there any that you are unsure of? Why?  

You could also have a look at some of the foods you have at home and see what group they would fit into.   

Happy sorting!  

               



 

Good luck Ash class and I’ll speak to you tomorrow! 

Parents - good luck and I hope you had a lovely weekend. 

Kind regards 

Mrs Bolton 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


